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GOVERNOR ISSUES ORDERS
TO STOP THE BIG FIGHT

HOW MANY REAUZE 
THE MARVELOUS 

VALUE OF FRUIT

■>:ïA Poor Weak Womanf
As she it termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under. 
The fact is women are more patient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought tojeflow that she may obtain 
' edioal advice frte of charge 
end privacy by writing to 

pry Medical Association, R. V. 
dcn"1uffalo, t'L Y. Dr. Pierce 
j'*d rphysici^p of the Invalids' 

Jute, of Jpuffalo, N. Y., for 
a wi ” "

à

Bethe most experienced 
and in absolute cm»l 
the World's Dispet 
Pierce, M. D., Pro 
has been chief oon 
Hotel and Surgical 
many years and v" 
in the treatment 
His medicines a

Bombshell is Thrown into the Jeff ries-Johnson -------
Camps—News of Sport, Local and Abroad—The j |ff CURING MANY DISEASES ? 

I Baseball Games of Last Evening -------Raises The Spirit 1

:t»cal experience
Mas any other physician in this country.
tneir astonishing efficacy.
ever devised for weak end dsfi*

sn’sWonderful Success of fruit-a-tives 
—The Famous Fruit Medicine

111San Francisco, June 15—Stirred to ac
tion by insistent protests from all parts 
of the state and country, Governor Jas. 
N. Gillett took steps today to prevent the 
championship fight between Jas. J. Jef- 
fres and Jack Johnson, scheduled to be 
held in San Francisco on July 4.

In a letter today to Attorney-General 
U. S. Webb, the governor expressed his

Score by innings:

St. Joseph’s .. .
A. O. H...................

Synopsis: Shamrock grounds. June 15, 
1910—St. Joseph’s, 5; A. 0. H., 0. 
Double play. Daley to Howe. Two- 
base hits. Donnelly, Howe. Sacrifice hit, 
O’Toole. Bases on balls: Off Humphrey, 
2, viz.. Fleming (2), Littlejohn. Struck 
out: By Humphrey, 3; by Donovan, 2. 
Passed ball. Mills. First base on errors: 
A. O. H.. one. Left on bases, A. 0. H., 
3; St. Joseph’s. 3. Time of game, 1 hour 
4 minutes. Umpire, Dawson.

The Big Leagues
National—Boston, 2, St. Louis 0; New 

York 5, Pittsburg 1; Cincinnati 3, Phila
delphia 3. Fifteen innings. Brooklyn 3, Chi
cago 2, (fourteen innings).

American—Detroit 3, Boston 8; Phila
delphia 3, Chicago 4. (14 innings): New 
York 3, Cleveland 0; St. Louis 5, Wash
ington 4.

Eastern—Buffalo 2, Rochester 3; Jersey 
City 4, Newark 3; Providence 4, Baltimore

The mol 
cate woi

IT MAKES.

fect/omedy 
i Df. Keroe'o Favorite Prescription.

1 4 5 6 
0 1 x—5 
0 0 0—0

1When you are tired and diaonumge< 
it will put new life into y op.

.4

.0 water, 8 per cent of sweet matter, and 
only 1 per cent of an intensely bitter sub
stance. Careful experiments ©how that it 
is this bitter principle, which is the ac
tive or medicinal material of fruit juice.

Under certain conditions, the bitter 
principle can be made to replace or trans
form some of the sweet atoms in the juice, 
thus making a new compound which is 
much more active medicinally than the or
dinary juice.

Many fruits were analyzed and it was 
found that the juices of 
figs and prunes gave th 
These fruit juices, having.
active by the secret P*«« <*.<£*“-» The Paul Gilmore company in The 
the sweet principle lafb the fci*rl are ■ r, , •„
combined with tonics and antfeJti^and Mummy and the Humming Bird will open 
made into tablets. These tahJem^a the ffkeir engagement at the Opera' House to- 
farnous fruit medicine—“Fr#it-|pve^M**n(ght. Carl Zoellner, the manager of the 
known in every part of Canada foj^ir c said ]afit night:
wonderful curative qualitiesWa dwtees of ' •” , „ , ...
the Stomach, Liver, BowelsTH^Keys and ^ me teU 7°“ that Paul GUmore 19 
Skin. one of the most popular stars of the

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in States. The play in which he will be
the world made of fruit juices 50c. a box, introduced is the one that made him a
6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. star, The Mummy and the Humming

Bird, and was played originally in "London 
by Sir Charles Wyndham with great suc
cess. It is a society comedy drama and 

i has held popular favor ever since it was 
first produced, having been played con
tinuously ever since. It is to Mr. Gil
more what Rip Van Winkle was to Jos
eph Jefferson: what Faust was to Louis 
Morrison; what Monte Cristo is to James 
O'Neil, and will live- as long as Mr. Gil- 

lives.
“Miss French, who is featured with Mr. 

Gilmore, appeared as leading support to 
Robert B. Mantell during his last visit 
to this part of the country. If Mr. Gil
more, Miss French and their company of 
players receive proper support and en
couragement they will return every few 
weeks during the summer and fall in a 
popular - New York success. The play in 
mind for the first return engagement is 
The Wolf.”

NICKEL HAS A FINE SHOW.
The eon tinned fine weather is proving a 

great boon to the entertainment-loving 
public, and last evening Nickel Theatre 
enjoyed the usual high water mark of busi
ness. In the afternoon hundreds <f adults 
and children attended the matinee and the 
area in front of the main entrance was 
crowded with baby carriages and go-carts. 
The programme introduced yesterday, and 
which will be concluded today, contains 
some of the most interesting features the 
Nickel has presented in many weeks, in
cluding the Canadian woodsman’s story 
“In the Great Northwest” by the Selig 
Co., and the Biograph Mexican drama 
“Two Brothers,” in which feats of horse
manship by cavalcades of men and women 
almost take one’s breath for excitement. 
A sparkling comedy with a pathetic sequel 
entitled “Bitter Sweet” by the Essanay 
Co. of players proved a distinct novelty 
and “Western Chivalry” a blithesome bit 
of fun. Today Miss Donn will sing that 
pretty Ijttle number “Who’ll Buy My 
Lavender” (German), and Mr. Cairns has 
a late popular number in “Any Little Girl 
That’s a Nice Little Girl Is the Right Lit
tle Girl for Me.” New picture show for 
tomorrow.
KING’S FUNERAL REPEATED AT 

LYRIC FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Although at the request of a very large 

proportion of patrons the king’s funeral 
is to be repeated at the Lyric on Friday 
and Saturday of this week, still those who 
are in the habit of attending this popular 
amusement house regularly are reminded 
by the management that this subject will 
form only a portion of the programme, 
which will be a varied and pleasing one. 
The Juvenile Four, who have really been 
a great hit every night this week, will 
continue their engagement till Saturday 
night.

For next week a splendid comedy act 
is- announced in Danny Simmons, the mili
tary hobo, said to be one of the funniest 
acts in vaudeville. On the funeral pic
tures days there will be a matinee daily 
at 3 o’clock, and the first evening show 
will start at 7.3.

WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Th: many and varie# symptôme of woman’s peculiar ailments are folly «etI 
forth in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 
revised and up-tq>nate Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed five on 
receipt o£ 50 one-oent stamps to pay coat of mailing only. Address as above.

I

AMUSEMENTS |disapproval of prize fighting in unmeas
ured terms and directed that the aid of 
the courts be invoked to prevent the 
match. He concluded with a positive 
order that, in case the plea for a re
straining order be not granted and the 
fight be held, the attorney-general proceed 
to gather evidence and prosecute the par
ticipants and those interested in the fight 
for violation of the penal code of the 
state.
,The letter declares that the supreme 
court of California had not-’ defined a 

: prize fight, and suggests that an oppor- 
11unity be given it to do so.
| While the status of the fight is in an 
unsettled condition tonight, the sporting 
fraternity is much cast down and it is 
generally believed that the knell of prize 
fighting in California, “the meccq of prize 
fighters,” according to the governor’s let
ter, has been sounded.

This belief is borne out by the fact 
that the governor telegraphed to Attorney- 
General Webb late in the day to take 
similar action as to the fight scheduled 
for June 18 in San Francisco between 
Sam Langford and A1 Kaufman.

Chicago, June 15—George W. Little, 
fqpnerly with Jack Johnson, through an 
attorney today, procured an attachment 

! to prevent the sale of Johnson’s $15,000 
\ residence in Chicago. Little alleges that 
! Johnson has refused to repay $10,000 
which he posted as a forfeit for Johnson’s 

, fight with Jeffries. He charges that the 
i colored fighter is attempting to dispose 
i of all his property to avoid paying the 
debt.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

5*
White
Hands

I«Hiytoipirn, oranges, 
results. 

:n ftadesmore PAUL GILMORE HERE TONIGHT.
s

DONE WITHWHEN THE LAUN1I

ATA *

»,
8. PAthletic o:Girl Breaks a World’s* Record.

At the first field day meet held in con
nection with the graduation exercises of 
the Ingleside school for girls at New Mil
ford, Conn., this week, Carolyn Hale, of 
the class df 1911, of New York City, broke 
the world’s record for girls in the running 
high jump by clearing the bar at 4 feet, 
7% inches. She also won five of the six 
events on the programme.

The Rothesay Sports.
Following were the winners in yester

day’s events:
Throwing the cricket ball, senior, Mar- 

man, 1st; Hibbert, 2nd. 103 yards 2 feet 6 
inches ; intermediate, T. Gilbert Rankin; 
junior, Hall and Guy.

Hop, step and jump—Stemey, 1st; Otty,

STEAMER SERVICE
CANADA-AUSTRALIA MORNING LOCALS

Change of Program Today!
Our Pictures the Best In Town !
See the Former Biograph Girl 

Tonight!

On Saturday next the 62nd regiment will 
storm the city, and also defend it from an 
attacking force. That is the regiment will 
be divided into two parties, Maj. Perley 
commanding the defense and Maj. Frost 
the attack.

The annual meeting of the N. B. Phar
maceutical Society will be held in Freder
icton on June 23.

It is announced that several unions in
tend sending organizers to this city soon.' 
Thos. Izzard, of Toronto, of the Interna
tional Association of Bricklayers and Ma
sons, will be in the city fop some months. 
At a meeting of the local union last night 
a scheme of insurance was adopted. The 
rate is about $1.50 a year.

Harry Sellen, of this city, has been 
elected grand master of the grand lodge 
of British North America and South Af
rica, of the Protestant Association of 
’Prentice Boys. Messrs. Sellen, R. Merry- 
weather and W. A. Smith, represented this 
city at the recent convention in Kingston, 
Ontario.

The closing exercises of St. Anne*s col
lege, at Church Point, Digby, N. S., were 
held on Tuesday last. Yesterday three of 
the professors at the institution and sixty 
students arrived in the city on the Prince 
Rupert and most of them proceeded to 
their homes in the province. The profes
sor of music, Fr. Shampoux. remained at 
the Convent of the Good Shepherd, and 
will proceed to Montreal tomorrow. The 
winner of the governor-general’s medal was 
John Ventour, of this province. Three of 
the students, M
Claskey and Moran, live in St. John.

c Sir James Mills, Shipping Mag
nate, in Ottawa on Official 
Business

more

JUVENILE FOUR
A Singing and Dancing Hit

(Ottawa Free Press.)NOTE—At the request of many hundreds, the Lyric has arranged to 
REPEAT the wonderful motion picture reproduction of Sir Jas. Mills, managing director of the 

New Zealand Shipping Co., is in the city 
and had an interview with F. C. T. 
O’Hara,, the deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, this morning in regard to the 
call for new tenders for the steamship ser
vice across the Pacific from Vancouver.

The New Zealand Shipping Company, 
which has a fleet of sixty-five steamers, ie 
now performing the service between Van
couver and Sydney, N. S. W., via Honolu
lu, Suva and Brisbane. The new call for 
tenders contemplates the vessels calling at 
Auckland, New Zealand. This would 
lengthen the journey by two days, but it 
would be of great value to those interested 
in trade between the two Dominions.

Sir James says:—“Trade between Canada 
and Australia, while not growing by leaps 
and bounds, is making steady progress.

“Australia and New Zealand are quite 
prosperous at present. There has lately 
been a very widespread rainfall in the Com
monwealth, especially in portions of 
Queensland and and New South Wales. 
The national government has inaugurated 
a vigorous immigration policy for bringing 
in settlers and domestics. The outlook for 

big influx of people from the British 
Isles is excellent. A number of our opti
mists are even looking forward to the time 
when the surplus population of the United 
States will seek homes in Australia.”

KING EDWARD’S FUNERAL j 2nd.
Hurdle race, senior—Sterney, 1st; Otty, 

2nd; intermediate, Gilbert, 1st; Coster,

Broad jump, junior—J. Murray, 1st; 
Reid, 2nd.

Throwing the hammer, senior—Teed.lst; 
Lockhart, 2nd; 92 feet 7 inches.

440 yards dash, intermediate—Rankin, 
let; Coster, 2n'd; time, 70 seconds.

Pole vault—Marman, 8 feet 8 inches.

FBI. and SAT__ Afternoon and Evetlag. Matinee 3 p.m. First Ev ning Si ow 7.30. Be early 2nd.St. Johns Won
The St. Johns defeated the Clippers in 

an eight inning game on the Every Day 
Club grounds last night, 9 to 2. The fol
lowing is the tabulated score:

St. Johns.
A.B. R. H. P.O.

E." Ramsey, 2b . .4 
Copeland, ss....
Lynch, 3b...........
Crosby, lb.. ..> 
Carson, ci... .
Rootes, c............
Cribbs, r. f.. .
Nesbit, p............
Totten, 1. f... .

1 8

“I OWE MY LIFE5 2
1

TO 61N PILLS”
MORNING NEWS After Ten Years of AgonyOPERA HOUSE

■ OVER THE WIRES
If you want to see a happy woman, 

mMoJlie Dixon, 59 Hos- 
iSronto. And when she 
■ic over Gin Pills, just 
(fey cored her of terrible 
from which she suffered

28 9 13 21 12 5
The I. C. R. board of management yes

terday visited the steel works ,at_ New 
Glasgow and afterwards ’went,to Sydney.

Forest fires are stilt rag)Bg qear Port 
Arthur, and a number of the settlers have 
lost their homes and property. It is fear
ed several livea have been lost."

Silas Phelps, who killed Sheriff Haskins, 
of Charlemont, Mass., was captured yes-

just call on Mr 
kin Ave., Weti^ 
becomes tentiMisii

Clippers.
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

1 0 
0 2 

3 0 0
0 1 
0_ 0 
0 0 
0 1

E.
îiL .1 Edmore Comeau, Mc-McNutt, 3b.. . .3

T. Howe, 8.8.........4
Sproul, c
Finnamore, 2b . .4
Bayne,. P..........V*
Cooper, c.f...........3
Woods, l.f.............3
W. Sproul, r.f. .3 0 0
Ritchie, lb.. ..2 1 0

0 a
1 intremem i

Kidney Disease 
for ten leare.

“After Vn y^re ofÆiffe*g from Kid- 
, I \elicm I Muo my life to 

feuJFusing Gin Pills, 
Sen that I could not 

■own suces, but after taking 
|bf Gin Pills these troubles are 
t is a pleasure for me to add 

one more testimonial to the grand repu
tation of Gin Pills.”

0
0 The Prize Fighto
0 (Bangor Commercial)

Jeffries and Johnson will soon settle the 
question of race supremacy in the prize 
ring and the public will be glad of it for ; 
the incessant reports that Johnson ate an 
unlimited quantity of soft-boiled eggs for 
breakfast or that Jeffries went fishing, 
leaving a disappointed crowd of admirers 
behind are commencing to become very 
nauseating to the general public. The j 
men are to meet in the prize ring and one j 
or the other will win a larger sum of mon
ey than most men can honestly earn in ! 
the efforts of a lifetime. Thereafter will 
be a short triumph and then the dissipation 
that generally overtakes champions of the 
prize ring will get him, and another will 
be hailed as the greatest fighter in the 
Avorld. The prize ring is gradually going 
into decadence as similar brutal spectacles 
have gone in the past and today there are 
but two or three states where fin:sh fights 

allowed. It will be but a short time 
before such specatcles will be prevented by 
national law, unless all signs fail.

I DOMINION COMPANY TO
FIGHT F0« CHARTER

ney Di
Gin Pills. Befo 
my bach ac 
put on tmy

i::-''..■ 1
0terday and placed in jail. He was almost 

starved, having been wandering in the 
tains without food for several days.

so
29 2 4 24 8 3

moun
A New York shirt manufacturer has 

started a suit against Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont and other suffrage leaders, for $5,- 
000 damages, for interference in the strike 
of shirt waist manufacturers recently.

Elder Davidson, who has been pastor of 
the Church of the Disciples at fjord’s 
Cove, has disappeared. It was stated that 
his evidence was wanted by a court in 

^Indiana, in connection with the statement, 
that he was married.

John Connor, formerly of this city, has 
made an offer for the binder twine plant 
and stock at the Kingston penitentiary 
with the intention of continuing manufac
ture there.

William Andrews, employed in the col- 
leries at Port Morièn, was killed yester
day, by a falling slope, fie was 32 years 
of age and leaves a wife and several chil
dren.

Score by innings:
St. John..................
Clippers.. .. .........

(Ottawa Free Press.)
The Dominion Steel and Coal companies 

by no means abandoned their claim to the 
title of the “Canadian Steel Corporation,” 
granted to them by the legislature of Nova 
Scotia. Indeed the fight, which was start
ed by Hon. A. K. Maclean, the attorney- 
general of Nova Scotia, may be said to 
have only just begun.

M. J. Butler, the former deputy minister 
of railway© and canals, who is now in the 
vice-president and managing director of 
“D.N.” was in the city today, and added 
his protest to that of the Nova Scotia at
torney-general. He has not the slightest 
doubt that federal charter granted to the 
Hamilton-Toronto merger will be over-rul
ed by the fact that his companies have al
ready secured licenses from the govern
ments of Ontario and Quebec to do busi- 

under the Nova Scotia charter.
Mr. Butler said that while there might 

be a controversy between the dominion 
and the provinces he did not see why his 
companies should be brought into it, and 
that they relied for their right to do busi- 

in these two provinces upon their 
licenses granted by the provincial govern- 

nts, and he added the belief that the 
Hamilton merger had not a leg left to 
stand on.

all...0 0 0 0 2 3 0 4—9 
...1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 

Summary of game—St. John, (N. B.), 
Every Day Club grounds, Clippers, 2; St. 
Johns, 9. eight innings. Two base hits, 
E. Ramsey, Finnamore. Three base hits, 
Lynch, Cribbs. Base on balls, off Boone, 
two; off Nesbit, 2. Struck out by Boone, 
5, viz., E. Ramsey, Copeland, Carson, 
Cribbs, Totten. Struck out by Nesbitt, 
2, viz., Boone and Woods. Left on bases, 
St. Johns, 7; Clippers, 6. Double plays, 
Copeland to Ramsay to Crosby. First base 
on errors, St. Johns, 1; Clippers, 2. Hit 
by pitcher, R. Sproul. Time of game, 1.08. 
Umpire, McAllister. Attendance, 700.

MRS. M. DIXON.
If you are having trouble with your 

Kidneys or Bladder, take the advice of 
those like Mrs. Dixon, who have tried Gin 
Pills, and use them. They will cure you 
of every trace of these troubles, and also 
act on the Liver.

5c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- 
We let you try them before you

m
■

ers.
buy. Write for free sample, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. (Dept. R S, To
ronto, Ont.

THE SUNRISE COURT IDEASt. Josephs Victorious 
In the Inter-society league game last 

night on the Shamrock grounds the St. 
Josephs practically won in the first in
ning, when they sent four men over the 
plate. They made another score in the 
fifth while their opponents, the A. O. H.,i 
failed to make a tally.

(Ottawa Journal)
Vancouver is considering the establish

ment of a sunrise court, based upon the 
idea which Cleveland, Ohio, has found so 
successful. However, it is evident from 
some recent criticism that the idea behind 
the term “Sunrise Court,” is not fully* un
derstood.

The men arrested by the police of Ot-
1 0 tawa may be divided into two classes, me
4 1 One class consists of the habitual offender;
0 0 the old-time drunk with a record of doz-
2 1 ens of previous arrests, the petty thief, the
0 0 tramp, all of whom have appeared many
0 0 times. To them the sunrise court does
4 0 not apply.
1 0 The other class comprises the accidental
0 0 offender. Perhaps some resident with

— twenty years good conduct behind him 
2 drinks too much and is gathered in, per

haps in some family flare-up in a moment 
of excitement the police are called in, and 

F* some one is arrested, in fact a dozen 
things may happen to bring an inoffensive 
citizen before the court.

® In. such case the fact of being arrested, 
of appearing before the court'is a humili
ation far more seridus than the actual 

? punishment imposed by the court, usually 
0 2 0 a small fine. The neighbors hear of it,

0 the uictim’s children are taunted by their 
^ playmates, and frequently an employer 

who has not time to investigate the case 
4 of the police court appearance, but simply 

■s knows that such has taken place, dismisses 
the employe. f

The “Sunrise Court” aims to avoid these 
humiliations. A citizen with a previous 
good record, a man with a steady posi
tion is allowed to appear early in the 

R morning usually at six o’clock and have 
y his case disposed of. His name does not 

appear in the newspapers, the neighbors 
do not hear of it, the day’s work is not 
lost, and the entire demands of justice are 
satisfied, without making the trifling mis
demeanor a matter of public knowledge 
and humiliation. In fact the Cleveland po
lice say the lesson is far more effective 
when given in this way than when so 

ten illch publicity attaches to it, for in the I 
ad way of doing things, certain weak char- ! 
Jeters when once stamped before the com
munity as a petty criminal, lose all hope 
because of the public humiliation, and 
gravitate to the criminal class where they 
are at least sure of sympathy and where 
public opinion does not stamp them as 
something to be shunned and avoided.

It may be quite true that Ottawa is not 
yet large enough to make the establish
ment of a Sunrise Court desirable. But 
at any rate, the idea itself is an excellent 

the experience of Cleveland has so 
satisfactorily proven.

ness
3 Nights and Sat. Matinee

Com. Thursday, June 16
John O’Conor, aged 65 years, died in the 

hospital in Glace Bay, yesterday, as a re
sult of injuries received in Dominion No. 
2 colliery. He leaves a wife and family.

The Vatican lias replied to the protest 
of the Prussian government against the 
encyclical issued by the Pope on the oc
casion of the tercentennial of the canoniza
tion of St. Charles Borromeo. The reply 
disavows any intention of offending Ger* 
man Protestants, and says the encyclical 
is withdrawn as far as Germany is con
cerned.

THE GEM

CORING DISEASE 
BY OXYGEN

Those wfio attended the Gem last night 
were greatly surprised to 
Imp headliner entitled “A Rural Romeo” 
that Miss Lawrence, the excellent actress 
has returned to the motion picture world. 
This feature is her first work and much 
credit is taken by the management, that 
her first work was shown at their theatre. 
This actress has lost none of her ability 
or popularity and “A Rural Romeo,” gives 
her good opportunities to use all her scope. 
A Kalem feature was a pronounced success 
being an innovation of the art. “The Cliff 
Dwellers,” is a drama founded on a love 
story among this wild race. The story is 
something new, inasmuch as it depicts 

background, for a good drama. The 
photography, scenery and action are note
worthy, and easily place the picture in the 
front rank of Kalem features. “The 
Mind Reader,” is a comedy true to life 
and brings out many truths. The ability 
of a mind reader to lay bare other peoo- 
ple*s thoughts is the theme of^this film. 
A farce “Cousin George’s Visit” is a 
“short but sweet” comedy, full of fun. Mr. 
Winchester sang “Longing ’ well. Ibis 
gifted singer has many song successes to 
his credit during his engagement and last 
night was one of his biggest. All in all it 
was a big night. All attending were im
pressed with the ventilating system, each 

^Nfffftrnng the performance in comfort. Mat
inees are becoming favorites and Saturday 
afteroon will, as usual, be souvenir day for 
the children.

find in the

Paul Gilmore 8t. Joseph’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

» 1
.3 1 1
.2 1 0
.3 2 3

1 1
.3 0 0
.2 0 1
.2 0 0

ness

Donnelly, lb.. . .3 
Daly, s.s...
Riley, c.f....
Howe, 2b..
Conboy, 3b.. '...2 
Harris, l.f...

R. L. Borden, leader of the Conservative Donovan, p. 
party, and Ex-Judge Doherty, addressed a j Mills, c.. .
meeting in Long Branch, Ont., last even- McDonald, r.f.......2 0 1
ing. I — — —

4 In His Great' London and 
New York Success NO DRUGS NO MASSAGE 

NO ELECTRICITY
ANSWERING IT.

"'A Boston woman, said Bliss Carman at 
a dinner in New York, once asked Lowell 
to write in her autograph album, and the 
poet, complying, wrote the line, "What 
is so rare as a day in June? ’ Calling at 
this woman's house a few days later, 
Lowell idly turned the pages of the al
bum till he came to his own autograph. 
Beneath it was written in a childish 
scrawl, “A China man with whiskers.”— 
Washington Star.

The Mummy 
I he Humming Bird

1and
The OxÿgÇnatôrmâÿ be 

used by anyoye, anywhere, 
Entirely a /f/neAgeatment. 
A child ms/ dnely^jke it.

fm</ aiyffnay be

Totals ............20 5 8 17 12
A. O. H.

A.B. R. H. P.O.
0 3
1 3
0 2 
1 4
1 2

! Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, R. B. Angus j 
! and representatives of the directors of thé j 
C. !\ R. are now looking over the D. A. |
R. line in Nova Scotia. They will be in
St. John Saturday or Sunday on their ! ......... i

Oloole, c..........

a new

— WITH— 1
1.2way to Montreal............. , Do„,ling> 2b.. . .3

Ready Made Farms in Canada j ”uiü7ân,‘"3b.. . .2

“Our scheme of preparing land in ad- ! Humphrey P- • • *2 
vance for the reception of a number of j y- O Keefe..
approved settlers has every appearance of ; Littlejohn............ 1
proving an unqualified success.” said A. j D Keefe .. .
S. Walter, of the land agency department J 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in con-1 Fotals • •

! versation with a representative of Canada, ........... ..

Lasts a life 
used by the whole family.MISS ADELAIDE ri l

lCaslAnd an Ex No medicine to buy,o

“0XYPATBY,” our beautiful 72 
page book, tells the wonderful story. 
Yours for the asking.

l . 1 
0 0Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1,00 2

17 0 3 15 4

FRANK A. McCLASKEY : the London illustrated weekly. Mr. V alter (ilirrmrft UTinO
jwent out with the first party and left, SUrtEnCU THREE YEARS
Calgary on his return after the second !

| party were comfortably located. “There are j
From the rudiments Tone Pro-1 thirty families in all each on a farm of! pi!” KUMvTrauM

1 eighty acres, said Mr. \\ alter, and no PHIS Cured nis Kidney TrouDI
ductlOD,Artistic binging, lntcrpre- , more of this irrigated land will be avail- i ---------
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les- ' “hie this year, but by next spring we ex- j There are fcw diseases>fmt cai'/n/ „

„i„ee qt Tnbn Tnlv ,:,cct t° have about, one hundred more of acutc ^tiering than Kidney /frofole,
SODS or Class, oi. jonn, uuiy, : these prepared faims ready for occupation, i and Mr. F. A Thomas, fi Sudhtiry JBnt.,
August and September. For terms,' Ior which applications have already been i is one of-those who knlv it. Ile/rites:

j received. Those who constituted the first “For over three y cafe I sufferÆ from 
party had already done a good deal ol sup- ; kidney disease. First® thoug# I had
plementary work on the land, whicli had ! sprained my back, for *ddenly*he pain
been sown and planted by the company, i . ould catch the small ol my btsk j 
when I left. They had laid out gardens, ».ro,;!d be impossible for ’
planted potatoes and sown vegetables. : myself up for 

"Before their arrival the company had j across tli#kidrilys 
sown fifty out of tin* eighty acres witn i :i; ;;iy Mr:nc Vi s
wheat, so all were relieved of that parti a «sing it caus*4«jj5^Nur|fmg, scaldi^ 
of their responsibility; but what they have tin. Tried medicines, but they failed, 
done themselves proves that no mistake; i w advised to try Dr, worse’s Indian 
was made in the selections our officials j Root Fills, as they had cured my wife 
made from the numerous applicants for years before. A few boxes affected a 
these ready-made farms. The whole of thoj complete cure. I now enjoy the bles- 
lands already irrigated have been settled.! sings of good health, which is due to this 
and the results show a high standard of remedy."

ALMOST A MIRACLE
Teacher of Singers I am a long way from being cur

ed yet, but certainly am much re
lieved from pain. I have such re
freshing sleep, and where I used 
to be turned ten and twelve times 
in eight hours, now have only to 
be turned three times, and I think 
I have éause to be thankful.

The Oxygenator ha* sure been a 
God sent to mey^iy son says he 
feels like a ne*r nan. (Son about 
30 years oW^troubled with inso-. 
ni nia.) jJK will close, hoping to 
have lnjjffc words of praise for the 
Oxygomitor before long.

Yours sincerely,
MRS. W. CALDER. 

Kempt Road, N. B., Feb. 15, 1910.
(This lady for many years troubled 

with Rheumatism ; unable to walk for 
seven years ; hns lived in vicinity prac
tically all her life.)

THE QUESTION OF
HOMES FOR INEBRMTES

the rr; (Kingston Whig)
The Ottawa police .magistrate advocates 

the erection, in connection with the jail, 
of a home for inebriates. Mr. O'Keefe is 
persuaded, from a long experience, that 
imprisonment is not a cure for intemper-

____  | ante. A man may be arrested and locked
1IUTIIU i UP- but largely as a protection to himself !
All HIlYl , and his family. When under the influence 

I of liquor some men are liable to do rash 
This complaint is eMBT jponhned to in- things The Ottawa magistrate does not 

fants between the six and twenty | ^ hut he could quote the available
months, and occg|B^ostly ,n summer. ; statistics of our courts and penitentiaries, | 
Outward appliupTOK oStbe Relief to the | a]ul prove from them that most of the 
region whe™*fiu^>uin Jrevails. and doses | trime committed by men who are in- 
of from tiffe tZten^Fops, diluted with | tox;,.,tted.
honey and waraWriven inwardly, will ■ The advantage of a home adjacent to

° procure most beneficial results. 1 lie . 0[. part nf the jail ie obvious. Men must be
purging bring cilcdpaLjadwtiwwiiMn al- - detained somewhere if they are to be 

I JUfeululmg rill, in mo- treated scientifically and for a disease. The 
‘ lasses or preserve*, may be given to pro- jncarceration of them for thirty days each 

duee a healthy evacuation and tone the 
bowels.

address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 298 Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496—11. R R Re to 5
1740-7-1 A. dull1 lute:

•es-■a" RELIEF,DYRADWAYS
Our Tariff Expert

(Ottawa Free 1’resn)
Having completed tariff arrangements 
i(h Bekium, the Netherlands and Italy, 
r. Fielding will, next fall, take up our 
ule relations with the United States, 

when iliac is done he will have to 
re-arrangement of the treaty 

nail, that country having given 
intention to determinate the 
A with Great Britain. By 

ieldiqg "finishes his work” 
tie about tariff arrange
ai] not know from prac- 
Dcrience.

RCURES

Don't neglect kidney-trouble—it’s too 
Pacific Railway are confident that, as the dangerous ... well as too painful. That 
outcome of the 'surveys and construction ; old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
of ennalu and ditches " now in progress, a ! Indian Root Pills, lms cured thousands 
million more acres of irrigated lands will and will cure you. It is equally effective 
he ready for settlement next year, and the1 in curing constipation and its attendant 

has (allotted $12,900,000 towards i evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
which large ■ headache;:, and in purifing the blood. 

1 25c a box at your druggist's.

cultivation. The officials of tile Canadian

MARITIME OXYGENATOR CO,one asr a

SUITE 20 ROBINSON BUILDING
’Phone Main 2367

Maikit lr re, - St. John, N. B.

A scow loaded with potatoes sprang 
leak yesterday beside the bark Kremlin, 
being loaded at Sand Point, by DeWitt 
Bros, and the potatoes \yere damaged. 
They were being sent to Cuba.

in jail does not deprive them of the ap- j 
petite which must be attacked and sup- jcompany 

this development work, for
contracts were let last moatf

ASK FOR RADWAY S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES pressed.10

isfli WESTERN COWBOYS TODAY
“TWO BROTHERS”“IN THE GREAT WEST”

Biograph Rough-Riding DramaStory of the Canadian Woods

NEW COMEDIESBITTER SWEET" “WESTERN CHIVALRY”

BETTY DONN ^SSÏ-“KESî"mLÏÏi&«?:w,J"
fcWITT CAIRNS ORCHESTRA!CONCERT

BARITONE

BIG COOL COMFORTABLE THEATRE

aiiir.euii

Other Pictures—A Splendid Musical Treat 
Mr. Winchester, Songs Tonight-“Longing”

TONIGHT AT THE GEM
The Coolest Amusement House in the City „ 
A Good Programme—Where Latest Song 

Hits and Splendid Musical Numbers 
Can be Enjoyed in Comfort. : : :

—j

A Rural Romeo—-I. M. R. 
(Return of Mrs. Lawerance)
The Cliff-Dwellers—Kalem 

(Something New in Comedy)
Cousin George’s X isit—Pathe 

(A Splendid Comedy)
The Mind Reader—Pathe 

(A Comedy—True to Life

l
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